Evidence for a low level of genomic specificity of sequence-tagged-sites in Stylosanthes.
Genome-specific DNA markers are of great value in many applications. Recent work on different plants and animal species indicated that PCR- (polymerase chain reaction) based genetic marker systems using specific primers are highly genome-specific. To test the genome specificity of sequence-tagged-sites (STSs) as genetic markers in Stylosanthes, 20 pairs of primers were generated. Fifteen were from randomly selected single-copy Pstl genomic clones, and the other five were from two known gene sequences. These primer pairs were analysed against a set of 24 genotypes representing 12 different Stylosanthes species. Thirteen of these primer pairs amplified successfully. Overall, there was a low level of genome specificity, suggesting a low degree of genomic divergence within this group of Stylosanthes species. Of the 312 entries (24 genotypes by 13 primer pairs), PCR amplifications were unsuccessful (little or no products) in only 16 cases. The number of banding patterns detected by each of these primer pairs varied from 2 to 12 with an average pair-wise polymorphism of 44.3%. The level of intraspecific variation detected on normal agarose gels was only 3.8%. Further evidence that diploid S. hamata and diploid S. humilis are progenitors of tetraploid S. hamata and that S. viscosa is a progenitor of S. scabra, was obtained.